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Abstract— Assuring the quality of Higher Education through assessment criteria congruent with international standards is the main 

intention behind Outcome Based Education. Outcome based education (OBE) is a student- centered instruction model which refers 

to the analysis of student performance on the basis of program outcomes, course learning outcomes, assessment matrix and rubrics 

for each course. This model motivates research with special emphasis on applied research that contributes to the development of 

society.Data analysis can assist in terms of predicting and analyzing the performance based on machine learning algorithms. This 

helps in incorporating students’ performance with learning outcomes and program outcomes and classifying them by quality 

indicators which represent to what extent the goal is achieved by studying. By using different data mining algorithms, more 

accurate prediction and significant analysis can be carried out. The most important task taken up includes comparative analysis of 

students’ results across batches and various regulations (latest regulation R18 proposed by AICTE has been incorporated). In 

addition to this, it also involves the prediction of students’ marks based on ranks obtained in common entrance examination (criteria 
for getting admitted to engineering discipline) and the impact of academic performance on securing placements. The experimental 

results contain predictive analysis, data analysis and comparative analysis of student performance for an intricate analysis on the 

OBE based implementation. It is evident from the analysis of the achievement of 2018 batch students following the R18 regulation 

that success index in terms of performance is a function of competence through the realization ofoutcomes. 

 

Keywords—AICTE, Comparative Analysis, Clustering, Prediction, Regression. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The most integral part of the Outcome-Based Education approach is the goal(s) or outcome(s) achieved by a student at the end of 

a course or a program [1-4]. Benchmarking of all academic programs was carried out by the AICTE in its quest for excellence for 

the sustainability of outcome based education model. This model measures the progress of a student using three parameters- 

Program Educational Objectives (PEOs), Program Outcomes (POs), and Course Outcomes (COs). PEOs are formulated in a broad 
sense. Their purpose is to focus on equipping the students to succeed professionally through the program and they are usually 

measured a few years after the completion of the program. On the other hand, program outcomes outline the skills to be possessed 

by students at the end of a program. Course outcomes refer to the criteria which measure the students’ performance for each course 

taken throughout the duration of the program. There are different methods of teaching and learning that assist a student to reach the 

‘goals’. Apart from classroom teaching, group discussions, quizzes, videos, etc. also help the students in understanding the course- 

work better. Additionally, hands-on learning in the form of labs, course-based projects along with various e-learning platforms 

contributes to this. The OBE model has been in use in other countries since a relatively longer time than in India where emphasis on 

it has increased only recently. India has started implementing OBE at higher levels of education like diploma and undergraduate 

programs since 2014. Currently, for an engineering institution to be accredited by the National Board of Accreditation, the 

Outcome-Based Education model has to befollowed. 

Educational Data Mining is a field that facilitates the 
application of data mining techniques in an educational context [5-6]. Data mining methods help in extracting a lot of useful 

information from the vast amount of data generated in an educational environment. This can in turn be utilized to suggest 

improvements in areas related to students’ performance, teaching strategies, institutional management, etc.
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The primary motto of this study is to analyze the impact of changes in course regulations on students’ performance using 

parameters like examination results, attendance, placements, common entrance exam ranks, etc. Comparative analysis measures the 

performances of students across batches following different course structures to find out which set of students outperformed the 
others and the effect of varying regulations on students’ results. Through prediction, students’ marks are estimated by taking into 

account the common entrance exam ranks obtained by them. Another aspect thathas been considered is placement analysis which 

evaluates the ability of students to secure placements based on their academic performances. Further, the attendance of students has 

been utilized to compute relationships between the frequency of students attending classes and their marks as well as placements 

obtained. The study also includes the interrelationship between students’ 12
th
grade results and their undergraduateperformances. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

There are a number of systems that have been designed and developed for student performance analysis. But most of them used 

basic statistical methods [7-10] like mean, standard deviation, ANOVA, t-test [11], chi-square test [12] and some utilized 

questionnaires and surveys for their study [15-16]. 

 

Joseph KwabinaArhinful Johnson, et. al., [17] in one of the studies, investigated the existence of a relationship between academic 

performance at the Senior High School and that of university. It revealed that students’ previous academic performance at the High 

School level had almost no impact on their Grade Point Average (GPA) at the university. In conclusion, the study stated that the 

program taken up by a student at university played a prominent role in his/her academic performance. Certain other factors which 

were also considered to contribute significantly include the academic environment, the availability of academic resources, teaching 

empowerment, attitude of the student, and finance resources. 

 
Chew Li Sa, et. al., [18] proposed the prediction ofstudents’ performance in a course using a Student Performance Analysis 

System in order to help the lecturers in identifying the students who might not do well in that course. The parameters in 

consideration are the marks obtained by students in two previous semesters of that course. For this purpose, a predictive system has 

been implemented which uses the data mining technique of classification to generate rules for prediction. Classification was used in 

segregating students based the grade obtained. 

 

Further, Peter Abayomi Onanuga, et. al., [19] carried outthe trend analysis of students’ results in the examination in STEM 

subjects from 2011 to 2015. The research used Microsoft Excel as the tool for data collection and analysis. It revealed that the 

number of candidates who enrolled for the selected STEM subjects had constantly increased. Among all the subjects, Mathematics 

had the highest improvement, followed by Basic Science and then Basic Technology. The students’ good performance also 

improved, though not in a steady manner. These findings imply that the promotion of STEM education by various governments and 
stakeholders has motivated students and that they have started acknowledging the part that science and technology plays in solving 

various problems. On the other hand, these subjects were being taught in a stand-alone manner instead of using an integrated 

approach. 

 

Elvis Munyaradzi Ganyaupfu, et. al., [20] performed analysis to identify which of the three teaching methods- teacher-student 

interactive, student-centered, and teacher centered- most significantly affected students’ academic performance. The technique used 

for this purpose was ANOVA. Using the mean scores results obtained, it was concluded that the teacher-student interactive method 

proved to be the most effective teaching method, followed by the student-centered method while the teacher-centered approach 

provided the lowest productivity among all the teaching methods. The reason for the teacher-student interactivemethod being the 

most effective could be that it encourages the students to be more proactive in their learning process rather than the lecturer alone 

providing the sources of information to thelearners. 

 
E. O. Sodipo, et. al., [21] analyzed the various factors that affect the academic performance of students and prevent them from 

graduating on time at the University of Ibadan. Parameters like gender and population and techniques like chi- square test and 

ANOVA were used to serve this purpose. The results revealed that the gender of a student does not in any way have an impact on 

his/her academic performances. In addition to this, the research has found out that students perform better when the class size is 

small i.e. the higher the number of students, the lower the performance. Keeping thisin mind, it was recommended that the school 

authorities ensure that a limited set of students are admitted so that the finite amount of resources available can be 

utilizedefficiently. 

 

Sarafa Adeniran Salman, et. al., [22] presented a study in order to evaluate the performance of students studying French and 

English languages in language and literature courses. The sources of data were the students’ results along with their responses to a 

questionnaire. The results of the survey showed that in both the departments, that is, English and French, students performed better 
in language courses than in literature courses. One reason that could be associated with this difference was that some of the students 
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did not have access to textbooks owing to their poor financial status. However, the most significant explanation given by lecturers 

to this scenario was the lack of effort on the part of the students in reading 
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literary texts as they indulged a lot in social networking. Thus, recommendations were made to give students online assignments 

and also employ more faculty members in the literature department to reduce the insufficiency of lecturers. 

 
Dr. Awoniyi Samuel Adebayo, et. al., [23] compared students’ achievement in Social Studies and Integrated Sciences in the 

Junior Secondary School Certificate Examination in Nigeria from 2011 to 2013. This study made use of the statistical techniques, t-

test and ANOVA, for the analysis. The results of students and their gender were the two parameters on which conclusions were 

based. The research revealed that on the whole students performed slightly betterin Social Studies when compared to Integrated 

Science. Also, female students did better than their male counterparts in2011, but, the performances of the both the sets of students 

did not differ much in 2012 and2013. 

 

IbaanGogoZalmon, et. al., [24] evaluated students’ performances in the African Senior Secondary Certificate Examination in 

general mathematics from 1991 to 2016. Chi- square test, mean, and percentage were the methods used and the analysis was done 

using the grades obtained by students. The findings indicated that the number of students increased greatly after a period of 13 years 

and the students had started performing better over time. These improvements could be attributed to the changes in the curriculum, 
novel techniques followed in mathematics, and increase in the efforts put in by the students. 

 

Simutenda Mathews, et. al., [25] conducted a study in which the impact of using SPSS, a statistical analysissoftware, on the 

performances of students in hypothesis testing at Zambia Catholic University was examined. The t-test statistic for independent 

samples was used for this purpose. The entire set of students was divided into two groups- a control group that was taught 

hypothesis testing using traditional methods and an experimental group to which teaching was done using SPSS. Then, a test was 

conducted on these two groups in which the experimental group students performed better than the students of control group. In 

addition to this, in a survey administered to find the attitude of students of both the groups towards hypothesis testing, the 

experimental group students excelled in comparison to their counterparts. The effectiveness of SPSS was attributed to the various 

representations available and visualizations it possesses which improve the understanding of statistics concepts. 

 

Mostofthesestudieshaveconsideredstudents’marksasthe only parameter to perform analysis. In reality however, the performance 
of students in examinations is not the only factor that governs the success of an outcome based education system. Taking this fact 

into consideration, we made use of additional parameters like at tendance, placements secured by students, their ranks in the 

common entrance exam, etc. to evaluate and in turn arrive at accurate conclusions. Also, the existing approaches have only 

addressed a single dimension of students’ performance analysis. In the proposed study, wehave focused on analyzing the 

achievements of students in a full- fledged manner by including comparative analysis, prediction, placement analysis, etc. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

Thetechniquesusedforformulatingthemethodologyofthis study include data mining approaches like regression analysis [26-29] 

and clustering [30-40]. In order to obtain a proper conceptual understanding of these methods, the different ways in which they can 

be applied has been considered. The reason for using clustering is that it is a technique that makes it possible to segregate data into 

groups with similar characteristics which simplifies the analysis. Further, it is also more accurate in comparison to a manual 
clustering process because it divides the data based on its composition. Regression analysis has been chosen as it is capable of 

deriving the nature of the relationship between the parameters considered as well as the extent to which they are associated with 

eachother. 

 

For comparative analysis of students’ performances, the 

internal examination results data of students belonging to 2015-2018 batches of the most preferred departments in a well-

implemented OBE system of an engineering institution has been used. This data initially consisted of the following columns: hall-

ticket number (htno), exam details (exam), month and year of examination (monyear), subject code (subcode), internal marks 

(intmarks), the final result stating pass or fail (result), and the final grade obtained (Grade).  
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Fig.1 Examination results data used for analysis 

 
From the original data, the fields that were extracted in order to perform analysis include: hall-ticket number/roll number, which 

specifies the year of admission and the branch a student belongs to, the subject code, which indicatesthe subject used for 

evaluation,the internal marks and the final grade secured by a student.  

The technique employed for evaluation is K-means clustering. K-means isrelatively faster than other clustering methods when the 

number of clusters (value of K) is small and is known in advance. Since the data involved in this study is one-dimensional data 

andit is evident that thedata points seem more separable when the data is divided into three clusters,therefore, the number of clusters 

is fixed to three and it is an obvious choice to opt for K-means clustering. 

In comparison, each of the two batches of studentschosenforanalysisisclusteredintothreegroups-low, medium, and high (three 

clusters) based on the marks obtained in the internal test. In addition to this, there is further analysis performed on the set of 

students belonging to the lowest cluster. For this purpose, a term labeled the Batch Performance Metric (BPM), which gives the 

ratio of the students who passed in the final examination to those who failed is calculated, that is, the number of students obtaining 
grades O, A, B, C and D in the lowest cluster is divided by the count of those who got an F in the same cluster. This helps in 

determining if the chosen groups of students are capable of faring well in the end semester examination despite having low internal 

marks. Between the two selected batches of students, the group which has a higher pass/fail ratio is said to have performed better. 

The results obtained help the user in understanding which set of students outperformed the other and in turn in arriving at 

conclusions to support theanalysis. 

 

 

BPM =
Number of people passed in lowest cluster

Number of people failed in lowest cluster + 1
 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Comparative Analysis Flowchart 

 

Fig.2depicts the flowchart of Comparative Analysis where the required columns like hall ticket number, subject code, internal 

marks, and final grade are extracted from the data. The first few preprocessing steps involve filtering of the data based on the year 

of admission, the branch, and the subject that the analysis is intended to be performed on. The internal marks column is directly 
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given as input to K-means algorithm without any in place transformations on it. The results of the algorithm arevisualizedand BPM 

is calculated from the lowest cluster results. 

 
In order to perform prediction, the ranks obtained by 

students in the common entrance exam and internal marks of students of 2015-2017 batches belonging to the same two sought after 

branches as in comparative analysis have been taken into account. The students’ internal marks data has been preprocessed in the 

same way as in comparison. The ranks data contained the following fields: hall-ticket number/roll number (htno), entrance exam 

rank (rank), and the category of admission (category).  

 

 
 

Fig. 3 Entrance exam ranks data before preprocessing 

 

There are three categories of students- convener, management, and spot. The missing values shown in Fig.3 belong to the students 
of management and spot categories. Due to the limitation of features available in the dataset, no other imputation technique can be 

performed other than removal of missing values. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4 Entrance exam ranks data after preprocessing 
 

Only two of the above mentioned columns have been retrieved for usage: the hall-ticket number and the entrance exam rank. The 

reason for utilizing these ranks as one of the criteria is to understand a student’s transition between two entirely different education 

approaches, that is, the one adopted till 12th gradeand the one during undergraduate study. In this process, firstly, the z-scores of 

both the internal marks of students and their entrance exam marks have been computed. 

 

zim  =
 im −  μ

im

σim

 

 

im = internal marks 
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zim = z-score of internal marks 

 

μim = mean of internal marks 
σim= standard deviation of internal marks 

 

z𝑒𝑟  =
 er −  μ

er

σer

 

 

er = entrance exam ranks 

zer = z-score of entrance exam ranks 

μer = mean of entrance exam ranks 

σer= standard deviation of entrance exam ranks 

 

Then, using these z-scores, the correlation coefficient for these two parameters has been calculated to find out the extent to which 
they are related. 

rim,er  =  

∑(zim ∗ zer)

Number of students in batch
 

 

rim,er = correlation coefficient value between internal marks and entrance exam ranks 

zim = z-score of internal marks 

zer = z-score of entrance exam ranks 

 

Linear regression is the method that has been used to carry out prediction. It establishes a linear relationship between entrance exam 

ranks and the internal marks. On implementing linear regression, the rank turned out to be the independent (input) variable and 

internal marks, the dependent (output) variable. This implies that the internal marks are predicted using the common entrance exam 

ranks secured by thestudents.  
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Fig 5 Prediction Flowchart 

 

 

Fig.5depicts the flowchart of Prediction where the initial preprocessing steps done on the marks datasetare the same as those of 

Comparative Analysis. The ranks data is also filtered by removing the missing values belonging to management and spot admission 

students. The next few steps involve mapping the internal marks of the students to the ranks that they obtained in the common 

entrance test, and the computation of Pearson’s correlation coefficient between marks and ranks based on z- scores. Another 

preprocessing step is the normalization of marks and ranks to the same scale before feeding them to the regression model. The last 

step is to predict the internal marks using ranks based on the association that is formed by the regression model. 

 

TheoutcomesgainedbyastudentintheOBEmodelare 
ultimately put to test when he/she is exposed to the corporate world. Thus, the analysis of placements is an integral part of this 

study. For this purpose, the placements data of the current outgoing batch’s most preferred branch students belonging to the above 

mentioned institute along with their internalexamresults data is used. In the placements data provided, the name of the company a 

student was placed in has been replaced by the value of the package being offered. This field has been extracted along with the 

student’s hall-ticket number/roll number (roll no) column for evaluation.  

 

 
Fig. 6 Preprocessed data for placement analysis 

 

In the analysis of placements too, the entire group of students are segregated into three clusters-low, medium, and high- based on 

the marks acquired and placements obtained. In each of the clusters, the highest and lowest values of packages are computed. Along 

with this, the mean and standard deviation of packages secured are also calculated for all the clusters. The correlation between the 

value of package acquired by students and their corresponding marks is found in order to understand if the students’ academic 

performance is in tandem with their ability to obtain high payingjobs. 

The frequency of a student attending classes is also considered as one of the features that have an effect on his/her performance. 

For this reason, attendance is one of the parameters used in this study. The attendance data of two of the most sought after branches’ 

students during the years 2015 to 2018 is utilized to find the impact of a student’s attendance on his/her performance in 

examinations as well as on their job- acquiring skills. The way a student has adapted to a new mode of teaching and learning is the 

logic behind incorporating another dimension to this study which includes the students’ 12thgrade results. Using this data, an 

interrelationship can be established between the students’ performance at two successive levels of study- undergraduate and grade 

12. 
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Fig. 7 Placement Analysis Flowchart 

 

 

IV.RESULTS 

 
The results obtained are presented below: 

Through comparative analysis, the trend of students’performance during the years 2015 to 2018 can be observed.  

 

 
8 (a) 
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8 (b) 

 

 
8 (c) 

 

 
8 (d) 

 

Fig. 8Cluster based pie-chart representations of performances of 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 batches of preferred department 1 in 

subject 1 
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9 (a) 

 
9 (b) 

 

 
9 (c) 
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9 (d) 

 

Fig. 9 Cluster based histogram representations of performances of 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 batches of preferred department 1 in 

subject 1 

 

The clear separation between the clusters justifies the selection of ‘K’ value i.e., the number of clusters in K- means algorithm. 

 
 

Fig. 10 BPM for sample data 

 

From the above table (Fig. 10), it is evident that the students of 2018 batch have a significantly higher value of BPM than all the 

other batches. This implies that the students of 2018 batch did exceedingly well when compared to all their seniors, that is, the 
students of 2015, 2016 and 2017 batches. Thus, it can be concluded that the modified AICTE methodologies resulted in an 

improvement in the students’ performance. This could be attributed to the lowering of the workload in terms of theoretical subjects 

and increasing the amount of hands-on experiencegained. 

 

In another part of comparative analysis, a threshold value is used for internal marks, which is set at 75 percent. Further, based on 

the entrance exam ranks secured, students aredivided into convener and management categories. The convenerquota students are 

further segregated based on the value of ranks obtained. The main aim of this analysis is to calculate the number of students who 

fall above and below the threshold value of marks.  

 

Year Branch Percentage of students above 75% 

  Ranks 

below 

5000 

Ranks 

below 

10000 

Management 

R15 Preferred 

branch1 

88.31% 82.69% 60.64% 

R15 Preferred 
branch2 

74.29% 74% 55.56% 

R16 Preferred 

branch1 

79.07% 83.02% 54.55% 
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R16 Preferred 

branch2 

90.24% 85.71% 67.16% 

R17 Preferred 

branch2 

73.61% 75.49% 46.15% 

 

Fig. 11Percentage of students scoring above threshold value category-wise 
 

The above table reveals that in majority of the cases in almost every category, the percentage of students scoring more than the 

threshold value in subject1 is higher than the ones who score below it. For instance, in the R15 batch, the percentage of students 

who scored more than the threshold value i.e., 75%,and secured ranks below 5000(i.e., category 1) is 88.31 which is higher than the 

ones who scored below it. There is just one exception to this observation- that of the R17 batch’s management category. This 

implies that the students’ ranks in the common entrance examination do not have a significant impact on their performance in 

internalexaminations. 

As is evident from the above observation, prediction depicts a weak negative correlation between the two parameters considered, 

that is, students’ common entrance test ranks and the marks scored in their internal examination. This suggests that there are cases 

where a student gets good internal marks despite having an average rank and that the entrance exam rank alone cannot be used for 

predicting students’ performance. 
 

 

Branch Correlation coefficient 

Preferred branch 1 -0.57 

Preferred branch 2 -0.4 

Fig. 12 Branch-wise correlation coefficient between entrance exam ranks and internal marks combined for all batches 

 

13 (a) 

 

 
13 (b) 

 

Fig. 13Common entrance exam ranks vs Marks plots for preferred branch 1 (a) and preferred branch 2 (b) students 
 

In the analysis of placements, the students are divided into three clusters based on the internal marks scored and value of 
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packages secured. For each cluster, the highest package, lowest package, mean, andstandard deviation are computed. The lowest 

value of package obtained in each cluster, that is, 0.0 lakhs, refers to the unplaced students. This evaluation yields a noteworthy 

result. It can be observed that there is a direct relationship between the internal marks obtained by students and the value of package 
secured by them. This is evident from the steady increase in the mean value of package acquired with an increase in the students’ 

marks. Thus, it can be stated that the students’ who perform well academically also possess the capability to obtain a high 

valuepackage. 

 

Cluster Highest 

Package 

(LPA) 

Lowest 

Package 

(LPA) 

Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Low 8 0 3.38 2.69 

Medium 14.17 0 5.42 3.16 

High 14.17 0 6.05 2.75 

Fig. 14Cluster-wise representation of packages obtained 

 

 

 
15 (a) 

 

 

 
15 (b) 
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15 (c) 

 

Fig. 15 Clustering analysis based on placements and marks obtained by 2015 batch students belonging to preferred department 1 

 

The influence of attendance on a student’s performance in examinations as well as on placements is almost insignificant. Using 

the value of correlation coefficients of these two analyses, which are less than 0.5, it can be deduced that they are both almost 
negligibly correlated with attendance, that is, there are a significant number of cases where a student obtains a high value package 

and performs well academically despite his/her frequency of attending classes being relatively low. 

 

 
Fig. 16 Correlation between attendance and placements of2015 batch students belonging to preferred department1 

 

 

Fig. 17 Correlation between attendance and internal marks of2015 batch students belonging to preferred department1 

 

Finally, the relationship between students’ 12th grade marks and their internal marks is also observed to be inconsequential. The 

value of the correlation coefficient indicates that there is a weak positive correlation between them, that is, while some students who 

perform well in their 12th grade also do well in their undergraduate study, there are also students whose internal marks are high 

despite an average performance during their 12th. 
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Fig. 18 Correlation between the 12thgrade and internal marks of 2015 batch students belonging to preferred department 1 
 

V. CONCLUSION 

The main intention of this study is to assist the lecturers in analyzing, predicting and keeping track of students’ progress throughout 

the course of the program. It will also serve as a motivation for students to compete with each other and perform better. The 

research reveals that the changes in the curriculum brought about by AICTE resulted in an enhanced performance of 2018 batch 

students when compared to the previous batches. This suggests that the pragmatic approach employed for teaching the 2018 batch 

students has been effective and the practical knowledge gained from it has enabled them to excel even at theory exams. In addition 

to this, the performance of students in placements could be directly correlated with their academic performance. This means that 

students who obtain good grades in examinations also have better chances of securing higher pay packages in comparison to their 

underperforming counterparts. 

Another dimension of this study, prediction, depicted a weak negative correlation between the two parameters considered,that is, 
students’ marks and their common entrance exam ranks. This strengthens the fact that the Outcome Based Education model is 

entirely different from the learning methodologies used for engineering entrance exams and that the ranks in this examination 

cannot be used as the sole deciding factor in predicting students’ performance during their undergraduate study. The difference 

between the two models of education was further evident from the almost negligible correlation between the students’ marks in 

engineering and their 12thgrade performance. The frequency of students’ attending classes, that is, their attendance also did not have 

a considerable impact on their performance in examinations as well as placements. Despite the fact that these analyses were carried 

out using the data pertaining to the two most soughtafter branches and two of the most fundamental subjects in engineering, the 

trends observed in students’ performancesin other subjects and in other departmentswere also thesame. 

 

VI.FUTURE SCOPE 

In future this research can be extended to include analysis of students’ performance using additional knowledge obtained through 

online courses, coursebased projects, usage of gadgets for academic purposes, etc. The productivity of AICTE’s new methodologies 
like the mandatory internship, virtual laboratories, design thinking courses, etc. on the 2018 batch students’ placement process can 

also be evaluated.If these factors prove to be effective, similar approaches can be put into place for future batches of students. In 

addition to this, comparative analysis of placements belonging to various batches as well as different branches can be done. This 

can be used to understand which batch of students possesses better skills to secure placements. A deeper analysis could help in 

figuring out the reasons for the improved performance of a particular set of students and in accurately assessing the skillset required 

for students to obtain betterplacements. 
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